Spasticity is a common phenomenon seen in neurologic disorders that result in loss of mobility and may produce pain due to muscle spasms. It is a state of sustained increase in tone of a muscle when it is passively lengthened.

Definitions of Spasticity
=========================

In simple terms of clinical neurology, spasticity is defined as increased resistance to passive movement due to a lowered threshold of tonic and phasic stretch reflexes (Burke et al., [@B9]).

Physiologically spasticity is defined as a motor disorder characterized by a velocity dependent increase in the tonic stretch reflexes (muscle tone) with exaggerated tendon jerks, resulting from hyperexcitability of the stretch reflexes as one component of the upper motor neuron (UMN) syndrome (Lance, [@B33]). The velocity dependent increase in resistance to passive stretch often melts suddenly resulting in clasp-knife phenomenon. The definition of spasticity was further elaborated by addition of several features of spastic paresis to form a more comprehensive picture of UMN syndrome which are described below (Young, [@B62]; Delwaide and Gerard, [@B16]).

1.  In a patient with spasticity, brisk tendon jerks sometimes accompanied by clonus and velocity dependent muscle hypertonia to stretch preferentially affecting certain muscle groups, are the effects of a combination of hyperexcitability of an afferent pathway to motor neurons and disturbed processing of other peripheral afferent pathways at the spinal cord level.

2.  In spasticity, other positive symptoms or signs such as flexor (or extensor) spasm, clasp knife phenomenon. Babinski sign, exaggerated cutaneous withdrawal (flexor, pain) reflexes, autonomic hyperflexia, dystonia, and contractures may limit voluntary movement and cause discomfort.

3.  In addition to the above features, several negative features are also included in spastic states such as paresis, lack of dexterity and fatigability.

Mechanism of Spasticity
=======================

In the pathophysiology of spasticity and spastic paretic syndrome there are two broad categories of inter-related influencing mechanisms namely:

1.  Spinal mechanism concerning changes in the functioning of the spinal neurons and motor subsystems.

2.  Supraspinal and suprasegmental mechanisms.

Spinal mechanisms
-----------------

Before discussing spinal mechanisms of spasticity. "Motor control system" and "Motor functions of the spinal cord", are summarized below.

Motor control system
--------------------

This system has the following components

1.  Cerebral cortex as a whole is essential for sending analytical and command motor signals for execution through:

    a.  Frontal motor area forming corticospinal (pyramidal) pathways.

    b.  Premotor and supplementary motor cortices which are important for programming, i.e., sequencing and modulation of all voluntary movements.

    c.  Prefrontal cortex projecting to premotor and supplementary motor areas and help by planning and initiation of willed activity.

    d.  Parietal cortical areas (5,7) which are important for guidance of movement.

    e.  Association areas acting through conscious (visual, tactile, auditory) or unconscious (proprioceptive) informations also guide motor system.

2.  Subcortical centers -- basal ganglia (striatum, pallidum, substantial nigra, subthalamic nucleus) and cerebellum are important for maintenance of tone, posture, and co-ordination of movement.

3.  Brainstem is the major relay station which is active through its nuclei specially pons and medullary reticular nuclei, vestibular, and red nuclei on muscle stretch reflexes, posture, reflex, and repetitive movements.

4.  Spinal cord -- contains final common pathways for motor execution and active through its specialized neuronal circuits and motor subsystems. It involves:
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a.  Motor unit -- consisting of a motor neuron and all the muscles it innervates, which is the functional module of motor control system. Alpha motoneurons are the final common pathway for the skeletal muscle activity.

b.  Spinal cord reflexes -- enhance the ability of motor control system for coordinated motor activity.

These include:

i.  Cutaneous reflex -- like withdrawal (flexor pain nociceptive) reflex.

ii. Muscle reflex -- stretch reflex.

Motor functions of the spinal cord
----------------------------------

Motor functions are basically dependent on the following factors:

1.  Muscle receptors and muscle stretch reflexes:

    Muscle function is dependent on excitation of anterior horn motoneurons and continuous sensory feedback from each muscle to the spinal cord regarding its length and tension. Muscle spindles consisting of specialized intrafusal muscle fibers act as receptors to send information of muscle length or rate of change of length. Golgi tendon organs transmit information about tendon tension or rate of change of tension. Two types of sensory endings are found in receptor area of muscle spindle -- primary (group Ia afferent fiber) and secondary (group II afferent fiber) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) Golgi tendon organs send information through group Ib afferent fibers. Large alpha efferent fibers innervate extrafusal skeletal muscle fibers and small gamma efferent fibers innervate intrafusal (spindle) fibers.

    Muscle stretch reflex (myotatic reflex) is the function of the muscle spindle. Whenever a muscle is stretched, the excited spindles cause reflex contraction of the same muscle and also the synergistic muscles. "Dynamic stretch reflex" is caused by rapid stretch of the muscle and elicited through potent stimulation primarily by la afferent fibers from nuclear bag in spindle through monosynaptic pathway. Dynamic response is over within fraction of a second when a weaker static stretch reflex continues for a prolonged period. Static reflex is mediated by nuclear chain fires (mainly group II afferent and also some group la afferent fibers) acting through interneurons in the cord, i.e., polysynaptically.

    Muscle tone is generated by muscle spindles by acting through the stretch reflex. Muscle tone is the constant muscular activity that is necessary as a background to actual movement in order to maintain the basic attitude of the body particularly against the force of gravity (Carpenter, [@B10]). As tone opposes movement and tends to keep muscles at preset lengths, it has to be changed in steps during a movement. Gamma fibers are ideally suited for this and whenever a command is sent to alpha motor fibers, gamma fibers are also excited. There occurs alpha--gamma co-activation to produce contraction of both extrafusal and intrafusal fibers according to the position and force commands from the brain to the spinal cord.

    Clinical elicitation of stretch reflex is done in two ways:

    a.  Static -- by passive stretching (tone testing).

    b.  Dynamic -- by muscle and tendon jerks.

    Clonus occurs when the dynamic stretch reflex is highly sensitized and facilitated. The dynamic response dies out within a fraction of a second to elicit a new cycle and in this way the muscle contraction (e.g., gastrocnemius) oscillates for a long period to produce clonus.

2.  Interneurons: Most integrative functions in the spinal cord are mediated by interneurons. Interneurons which are involved in every segmental and stretch reflex pathways are excited or inhibited by several peripheral and descending fiber systems (Lundberg, [@B36]).
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Interneuron systems involved in the stretch reflex arc and in the pathophysiology of spasticity are discussed below.

1.  Renshaw cells and recurrent inhibition:

    Renshaw cells are situated in lamina VII of ventral horn medial to motoneurons. Collateral from an alpha motoneuron axon excites Renshaw cell which in turn inhibits the same and also other motoneuron innervating the synergistic muscles. This alpha motoneuron-Renshaw cell -- alpha motoneuron pathway of inhibition forms a negative feedback circuit to control motoneuron excitation and is called recurrent inhibition (Pompetano, [@B47]). In addition, Renshaw cells inhibit gamma motoneurons and la inhibitory interneurons (Jankowska and Roberts, [@B31]).

2.  Reciprocal la inhibition:

    Stretch of a muscle activates la afferent fires to produce monosynaptic excitation of homonymous alpha motoneurons. There occurs in addition disynaptic inhibition of alpha motoneurons innervating antagonist muscles (reciprocal inhibition). It is now established that la interneurons receive the same diverse excitatory and inhibitory inputs from segmental afferents (e.g., flexor afferents) and supraspinal descending tracts as are received by alpha motoneurons (Hultborn et al., [@B30]). These inputs excite alpha motoneurons to contract synergistic muscles and also excite la inhibitory interneurons to inhibit in turn alpha motoneurons to antagonistic muscles during stretch reflex activity.

    Clinical electrophysiological studies by H -- reflex demonstrating this phenomenon had been performed early by Misra and Pandey ([@B38]) in Neurolathyrism -- a pure motor spastic tropical paraparesis caused by ingestion of grass peas containing the neurotoxin beta -- ODAP. These authors demonstrated increased motoneuron excitability, altered transmission in the premotoneuronal pathway and lack of reciprocal inhibition in the generation of spasticity in this condition. More recently, Crone et al. ([@B13]) also demonstrated reduced reciprocal inhibition in neurolathyrism.

3.  Inhibition from group II afferents:

    In addition to established role of group II fibers in stretch reflex arc, these fibers from secondary spindle endings are known to produce flexion reflex by exciting flexor alpha motoneurons and inhibiting extensor motoneurons.

4.  Non-reciprocal lb inhibition:

    1b afferent fibers from Golgi tendon organs end on lb inhibitory interneurons which synapse with alpha motoneurons to both homonymous and heteronymous muscles. Like Renshaw cell and la inhibitory interneurons, lb interneurons also receive diverse segmental and supraspinal inputs. Therefore, lb inhibition is not a simple autogenic inhibitory safety mechanism to regulate muscle tension only. It is a part of complex system regulating muscle tension to control posture and movement.

5.  Presynaptic inhibition:

    The amplitude of EPSP generated in a motoneuron in response to la afferent stimulation diminishes if there occurs prior depolarization of this la afferent fiber through axo--axonic synapse with a specific interneuron. The specific interneurons involved in this process of presynaptic inhibition are also controlled by descending pathways. This permits automatic suppression of unimportant afferent informations (Schmidt, [@B54]).

6.  Flexor reflex afferents

    Nociceptive reflex or simply pain reflex produces contraction of flexor muscles of a limb (withdrawal) and crossed extensor reflex of opposite limb. This is mediated by polysynaptic connection between flexor reflex afferents (FRA), interneurons and motoneurons of extensor as well as flexor muscles.

Role of Spinal Excitatory Mechanisms in Spasticity
==================================================

1.  Increased fusimotor drive: Exaggerated muscle stretch reflexes in spasticity was attributed to the increased sensitivity of the muscle spindles due to increased fusimotor activity some 20--30 years ago. The posterior root section for treatment of spasticity in cerebral palsy and diluted procaine injection near intramuscular nerve for treating hyperactive stretch reflex (Rushworth, [@B53]) were based on this theory. The local anesthetic injection was assumed to block small diameter fusimotor fibers but not larger diameter alpha motor axons. Later experiments using microneurography studies (Hagbarth, [@B26]) failed to demonstrate any change in the discharge of muscle spindle afferents in spastic patients making it unlikely that any significant changes in fusimotor drive exist. The hypothesis that increased fusimotor outflow is involved in the pathophysiology of spasticity has consequently been discredited.

2.  Primary hyperexcitability of alpha motoneurons following spinal lesions -- plateau potentials: Recent research has shown that several active membrane properties can shape the motoneuronal output (Rekling et al., [@B52]; Powers and Binder, [@B48]; Heckman et al., [@B28]; Hultborn et al., [@B29]; Heckmann et al., [@B27]). Voltage dependent, persistent inward Ca^2+^ and Na^+^ currents are of particular relevance, as they amplify and prolong the response of motoneurons to synaptic excitation. These inward currents can produce prolonged depolarizations (plateau potentials) when opposing outward currents are reduced or the Ca^2+^ channels are facilitated, e.g., by serotonergic and noradrenergic innervations of the motoneurons.

    When a graded depolarizing current is introduced through an intracellular electrode into a motoneuron of a decerebrate cat, a critical threshold (plateau threshold) is reached. Above this threshold, further depolarization will trigger a regenerative activation of sustained inward current. In the decerebrate cat (with tonic descending serotonergic drive) the plateau potentials are easily evoked. However, following an acute spinal transaction they cannot be evoked unless the persistent inward current is specifically increased, e.g., by monoaminergic agonist. In a few cases, it was possible to demonstrate that plateau potentials can again be induced in the chronic spinal state without adding any neurotransmitter precursors or agonists (Feganel and Dumtrijevic, [@B22]). This suggested that plateau potentials, returning long after spinal injury, can play a role in the pathophysiology of spasticity. Little is known about the possible contribution of plateau potentials to the development of spasticity in humans because of the difficulty in demonstrating the existence of such intrinsic membrane properties in the intact organism.

3.  Enhanced cutaneous reflexes: In spasticity, cutaneous reflexes (flexor or withdrawal) are enhanced. Dorsal horn neurons give rise to both long axons which form ascending tracts and short propriospinal axons to innervate motor neurons of cord. Rostral lesions in CNS disrupting descending reticulospinal tract (RST) or spinothalamic tract alter normal gating mechanisms in dorsal horn so that pain is experienced to rather innocuous stimuli. This mishandling of segmental inputs helped by failure of presynaptic inhibition (mediated through GABA-ergic synapses on primary afferents in substantia gelatinosa) results in hyperactivity in long tract neurons to be felt as pain as an associated feature in spasticity.

    Similarly excitation of short propriospinal interneuron system in the cord produces hyperactive nociceptive reflexes. This system acts as an arousal system for motoneurons in absence of brainstem reticular system in a cord deprived of supraspinal influences (Burke and Ashby, [@B8]). The clinical signs of this phenomenon include Babinski\'s response, triple flexion of leg and gross flexor, or sometimes extensor spasm which may be produced by simple and non-noxious cutaneous stimuli.

Role of Spinal Inhibitory Mechanisms in Spasticity
==================================================

Current hypotheses stress more on alterations in inhibitory mechanisms in spinal neuronal circuitry than an excitatory processes although both may be inter-related in a patient with spasticity.

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the spinal reflex circuits that could be involved in the development of spasticity. The monosynaptic Ia excitation which underlies the dynamic and tonic components of the stretch reflex may be inhibited by various spinal reflexes pathways.
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These include:

1.  Presynaptic inhibition of Ia afferent terminals.

2.  Disynaptic reciproval Ia inhibition from muscle spindle Ia afferents from the antagonist muscles.

3.  Recurrent inhibition via motor axon collaterals and Renshaw cells.

4.  Non-reciprocal Ib inhibition from Golgi tendon organs.

5.  Inhibition from muscle spindle group II afferents (not shown in the Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).
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The changes in reflex transmission in these pathways may depend both on an altered supraspinal drive (if any remains) and on secondary changes at cellular level in the spinal cord below the lesion which may include:

1.  Presynaptic inhibition of Ia afferent terminals:

    As discussed before, the inhibition is through axo--axonic synapses which are GABA-ergic and on activation reduces the amount of transmitter released by Ia terminals on the motoneuron. If there occurs a reduction in the normally maintained tonic level of presynaptic inhibition, there will be increased response on alpha motoneurons by Ia input and spasticity may ensure.

    A technique used to study presynaptic inhibition in human subjects was to vibrate the Achilles tendon and record the resulting depression of the soleus H-reflex (Burke and Ashby, [@B8]; Ashby et al., [@B3]). As this vibratory inhibition was subsequently found to be decreased in spastic patients, it became generally accepted that spasticity involved reduced presynaptic inhibition of Ia afferents (Ashby et al., [@B3]; Ashby and Verrier, [@B1], [@B2]). However, later studies have cast doubts on this interpretation. Using a more optimal technique to evaluate presynaptic inhibition, Nielsen et al. ([@B40]) demonstrated that presynaptic inhibition was reduced in spastic patients with multiple sclerosis. A similar finding was made for patients with spinal cord injury, but not for hemiplegic stroke patients (Paist et al., [@B43]). Presynaptic inhibition thus seems to be reduced in some spastic patients but not in all.

2.  Disynaptic reciprocal Ia inhibition:

    Reduced reciprocal inhibition is a strong candidate for playing a major role in the pathophysiology of spasticity (Crone and Nielsen, [@B12]; Crone et al., [@B14], [@B11]). In spastic patients, reflex spread is common with reflex induced co-contraction of antagonist muscle groups, a failure of reciprocal inhibition. The Ia inhibitory interneurons are activated by descending motor fibers, damage to which could reduce this type of inhibition.

3.  Recurrent inhibition:

    Recurrent inhibition mediated by Renshaw cells have been studied by complex H-reflex techniques (Pierrot-Deseilligny and Bussel, [@B45]). In some patients with both supraspinal as well as traumatic spinal lesions increased recurrent inhibition may be seen, which obviously plays no role in development of spasticity (Katz and Pierrot-Deseilligny, [@B32]; Shefner et al., [@B58]). Only in patients with progressive paraparesis of ALS is a reduction found at rest and it is doubtful that this reduction contributes to the spasticity observed in these patients (Mazzochio and Rossi, [@B37]; Shefner et al., [@B58]). Changes in recurrent inhibition thus probably plays no major role in the pathophysiology of spasticity.

4.  Non-reciprocal Ib inhibition:

    This inhibition is caused by activation of Ib afferents coming from Golgi tendon organs and is mediated by segmental interneurons projecting to mononeurons of the same muscle. Ib inhibition may be demonstrated in human subjects by specialized H reflex studies (Raynor and Shefner, [@B51]). Whereas this inhibition is easily demonstrated in healthy subjects, there was failure to produce any inhibition on the paretic side in hemiplegic patients, along with a facilitatory effect in some subjects (Pierrot-Deseilligny et al., [@B46]). This observation suggests that alteration of Ib inhibition excitation plays a role in the pathophysiology of spasticity. However, reflex effects from Golgi tendon Ib afferents are unchanged after spinal cord lesions in humans.

    At this stage it is important to take note of the fact that the anterior horn cell (AHC) or spinal motoneuron is the key nucleus in the operation of all spinal reflexes. Dysfunction of AHC leads to hypotonicity -- as is evident in pure AHC affecting diseases like poliomyelitis, spinal muscular atrophy and the progressive muscular atrophic form of motor neuron disease (MND). Associated dysfunction of supraspinal pathways with some surviving spinal motoneurons might cause spastic weakness as commonly seen in the amyotrophic lateral sclerosis form of MND.

Supraspinal and Suprasegmental Mechanisms
=========================================

The importance of supraspinal and suprasegmental control of spinal reflexes was progressively understood since the role of muscle stretch reflex to generate muscle contraction was discovered by Liddell and Sherrington ([@B34]), Delwaide and Oliver ([@B17]) Descending influences control spinal reflexes by converging along with primary peripheral afferents on common interneuronal pool projecting to motoneurons. Imbalance of the descending inhibitory and facilitatory influences on muscle stretch reflexes is thought to be the cause of spasticity (Lundberg, [@B35]). These influences are discussed below.

There are five important descending tracts, of these, corticospinal tract originates from cerebral cortex. Other four come from closely neighboring parts in the brain stem and these are -- Reticulospinal Vestibulospinal, Rubrospinal, and Tectospinal tracts. In human spastic paretic syndrome, the three important pathways are -- corticospinal, reticulospinal, and vestibulospinal.

Inhibitory Supraspinal Pathways
===============================

1.  Corticospinal pathway -- Isolated pyramidal lesions have not produced spasticity in conditions such as destruction of motor cortex (area 4), unilateral lesion in cerebral peduncle, lesions in basis pontis and medullary pyramid (Bucy et al., [@B7]; Brooks, [@B6]). Instead of spasticity these lesions produced weakness, hypotonia, and hyporeflexia. Pyramidal tract lesion alone is more responsible for weakness and loss of superficial reflexes such as abdominal reflexes rather than spasticity, hyper-reflexia and Babinski\'s sign. Spasticity however may be caused in lesions of area 4 if the lesions include the premotor and supplementary motor areas. Fibers responsible for spasticity run with the pyramidal tract to end in the bulbar reticular formation (corticoreticular pathway). Lesions (vascular) in the anterior limb of internal capsule and not in the posterior limb produce spasticity as fibers from supplementary motor area pass through anterior limb. Large middle cerebral artery territory infarcts involving corticospinal and corticoreticular pathways produce spasticity (Gilman et al., [@B25]). Failure of isolated pyramidal lesion to produce spasticity does not however infer that this tract has no influence over muscle tone. Ipsilateral supplementary motor and premotor areas and contralateral motor cortex can take up some of the functions of pyramidal tract and prevent spasticity to develop.

2.  Corticoreticular pathways and dorsal reticulospinal tract

    Medullary reticular formation is active as a powerful inhibitory center to regulate muscle tone (stretch reflex) and the cortical motor areas control tone through this center. Lesions of premotor area (frontal cortex) or internal capsule reduces control over medullary center to produce hypertonicity.

    Dorsal RST situated in the ventral part of the lateral funiculus of the spinal cord carries the inhibitory influence from the medullary center. This tract is non-monoaminergic, but unlike ventral (medial) RST, it inhibits FRA as well as stretch reflex arc. "Flexor spams" are release phenomenon of flexor reflexes due to damage to dorsal reticulospinal pathway (Fisher and Curry, [@B23]). Clasp-knife phenomenon is also a release phenomenon due to loss of inhibitory effects on FRA.

Excitatory Supraspinal Pathways
===============================

1.  Vestibulospinal pathway: Vestibulospinal tract (VST) is a descending motor tract originating from lateral vestibular (Deiter\'s) nucleus and is virtually uncrossed. The tract ends mostly on interneurons but also excites motor neurons monosynaptically. This excitatory pathway helps to maintain posture and to support against gravity and so control extensors rather than flexors. This pathway is important in maintaining decerebrate rigidity but has lesser role in human spasticity (Fries et al., [@B24]).

    The cerebellum through its connections with the vestibular nuclei and reticular formation may indirectly modulate muscle stretch reflexes and tone.

2.  Medial (ventral) RST -- Through this tract reticular formation exerts facilitatory influence on spasticity. The tract has a diffuse origin being mainly from pontine tegmentum. Unlike dorsal RST, it is not affected by stimulation of motor cortex or internal capsule and not inhibitory to FRA. This pathway is more important than vestibulospinal system in maintaining spastic extensor tone (Schreiner et al., [@B55]; Shahani and Young, [@B56]).

Clinical Correlations in Lesions of Descending Pathways
=======================================================

The four descending pathways which are important in spastic paretic syndrome are arranged as follows in the spinal cord:

1.  Lateral funiculus contains corticospinal tract (CST) and dorsal RST.

2.  Anterior funiculus contains VST and medical RST (in close proximity with medial longitudinal fasciculus).

Muscle tone is maintained by a controlled balance on stretch reflex arc by inhibitory influence of CST and dorsal RST and facilitatory influence (on extensor tone) by medial RST and to a lesser extent in humans by VST.

1.  In cortical and internal capsular lesions, the controlling drive on the inhibitory center in the medullary brain stem is lost and so in absence of inhibitory influence of dorsal RST originating from this center, facilitatory action of medial RST becomes unopposed. This results in spastic hemiplegia with antigravity posturing, but flexor spams are unusual.

2.  Spinal lesions -- (a) Incomplete (partial) myelopathy involving lateral funiculus (e.g., early multiple sclerosis) (Peterson et al., [@B44]) may affect CST only to produce paresis, hypotonia, hyporeflexia, and loss of cutaneous reflexes. If dorsal RST is involved in addition, unopposed medial RST activity then results in hyper-reflexia and spasticity (similar to cortical or capsular lesions), the latter being marked in antigravity muscles to produce paraplegia in extension. Extensor and flexor spasms may occur, the former being commoner.

    1.  Severe myelopathy with involvement of all the four descending pathways produces less marked spasticity compared to isolated lateral cord lesion because of lack of unopposed excitatory influences of medial RST and VST. The latter factor is also responsible for lack of extensor hypertonia and in presence of release of flexor reflexes by dorsal RST lesion, helps to produce paraplegia in flexion. Paraplegia in flexion is also possible in partial myelopathy if FRA get stimulated by factors like pressure sores.

    2.  Isolated dorsal RST involvement with CST sparing (proved pathologically and electrophysiologically) (Oppenheimer, [@B42]; Thompson et al., [@B61]) may explain marked spasticity and spasms but little weakness in many cases of spastic paraparesis. Only hyper-reflexia with normal tone is again a possibility in isolated anterior cord lesion.

3.  Clinically spasticity may be of different types due to involvement of descending pathways. Depending on the predominant involvement of phasic (dynamic) or tonic (static) components of muscle stretch reflexes, the spasticity may be "phasic" and "tonic" Precollicular lesions in cat produce essentially phasic and decerebration at a lower level produces essentially tonic spasticity (Burke et al., [@B9]). Patients of chronic spinal cord injury who are ambulatory with minimum voluntary movement reveals more of "phasic" spasticity in the form of increased tendon jerks and clonus. Non-ambulatory patients with or without voluntary movement revels more of "tonic" spasticity on passive stretch at ankle and vibratory tonic reflex testing by noting tonic response of triceps surae on vibrating the Achilles tendon (Burke et al., [@B9]).

4.  Neuroplasticity of the spinal cord in the form of receptor supersensitivity of neurons to a loss of synaptic input and sprouting of axon terminals are also responsible for hypertonicity in complete myelopathy with delayed reorganization after a variable period of spinal shock (Davis, [@B15]). This hypertonicity is not velocity dependent as in partial myelopathy and results from nearly continuous flexor spasms. Paraplegia in flexion may be associated with mass reflexes (exaggerated flexor spasms) in this condition.

5.  Cerebellum and muscle tone: The cerebellum does not seem to have a direct effect on muscle tone determining spinal reflex pathways as there is no direct descending cerebello-spinal tract. The ascending spino-cerebellar tracts carry afferent impulses relating to joint and limb position and range and direction of movement. Such impulses are also carried by the posterior column tracts to the medullary centers and then onto the cerebellar cortex through the inferior cerebellar peduncles. The cerebral and cerebellar cortices are inter-connected by feed-back--feed-forward loops which project through the corticospinal and other descending extrapyramidal pathways to the spinal cord. The cerebellum mainly influences muscle tone through its connections with the vestibular and brain stem reticular nuclei. Pure cerebellar lesions classically produce hypotonia. But associated corticospinal tract involvement produces varying degrees of spasticity as seen in some forms of spino-cerebellar atrophies (SCA) and the spastic ataxia of Charlevoix--Saguenay encountered in French Canadian stock. On the other hand chronic cerebellar stimulation had been used to relieve spasticity in cerebral palsy (Ebner et al., [@B21]). Earlier experimental study demonstrated that cerebellar surface stimulation reduced the amplitude of the tonic and phasic stretch reflexes (Dimitrijevic, [@B20]). This modified the organization of the segmental reflexes producing a more normal reciprocal relationships of EMG activity in the agonist and antagonist.

Overview of Mechanisms
======================

How does UMN lesion cause spasticity and associated phenomena? The major problem is a loss of control of the spinal reflexes. Spinal reflex activity is normally tightly regulated and if inhibitory control is lost, the balance is tipped in favor of excitation, resulting in hyperexcitability of the spinal reflexes. The problem is made difficult by the fact that individual patients have lesions affecting different pathways to different extent and that the subsequent adaptations in the spinal networks, as a result to the primary lesion, may vary considerably. The different spinal mechanisms -- plateau potentials, reciprocal inhibition and presynaptic inhibition -- may have different roles in different patients. It is likely that spasticity is not caused by a single mechanism, but rather by an intricate chain of alterations in different inter-dependent networks.

The fact that there is a period of shock, followed by a transition period when reflexes return, but are not hyperactive suggests that this is not just simply a question of switching off supraspinal inhibition, or altering the balance. It implies that there must be some sort of rearrangement, a kind of neuronal plasticity, occurring within the spinal cord, and most probably at the cerebral level as well. One possibility is sprouting of afferent axons (Raisman, [@B50]; Benecke, [@B5]; Raineteau and Schwab, [@B49]; Bareyre et al., [@B4]). Afferent fibers might sprout, attach to previously inhibitory synapses, and convert them to excitatory synapses. Alternatively there could be development of denervation hypersensitivity due to upregulation of receptors (Sravraky, [@B59]).

Spasticity may also be explained by changes in mechanical properties of muscles and not only by hyper-reflexia (Dietz et al., [@B19]; Thilmann et al., [@B60]). The increased mechanical resistance may be caused by alterations in tendon compliance and physiological changes in muscle fibers which affect functional movement of leg occurring at low angular velocities. Contractures are extreme effects of mechanical resistance which can be prevented by early treatment of hypertonia with botulinum toxin (BTX) in spastic cerebral palsy.

In conclusion, it needs to be mentioned that the progress being made in the electrophysiologic analysis of spinal control mechanisms in spasticity and measurement of spasticity are helpful for greater understanding of pathophysiology of the condition. Newly used drugs have multiple sites of actions (Delwarde and Pennisi, [@B18]). On the whole it seems highly likely that more than one pathophysiologic abnormality contributes to development of spasticity (Sheean, [@B57]; Nielsen et al., [@B41]).

Mechanisms of Actions of Anti-Spasticity Drugs -- A Brief Note
==============================================================

The use of BTX in treatment of spasticity has already been mentioned. When injected at or near the motor point of affected muscle BTX binds to the SV2 receptor on the presynaptic membrane allowing for entry of the toxin into the axon terminal. Once inside the axon, BTX light chains act to impede exocytosis of acetylcholine (ACH). This allows for fusion of neurotransmitter-containing intra-axonal vesicles with the presynaptic membrane, resulting in extrusion of ACH into the synaptic cleft. The reduced presynaptic outflow of ACH at the neuromuscular junction causes diminution of muscle contraction. BTX reduces the frequency and quantity but not the amplitude of miniature endplate potential (MEPP). The motor EPP is reduced below the muscle membrane threshold and the ability to generate muscle fiber action potentials and subsequent contraction is diminished (Ney and Joseph, [@B39]).

Of the orally active agents, Baclofen is a centrally acting GABA analog. It binds to GABA receptor at the presynaptic terminal and inhibits muscle stretch reflex. Baclofen can also be used intrathecally.

Dantrolene interferes with the release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum of the muscle.

Tizanidine is an imidazole derivative with agonist action on alpha-2-adrenergic receptors in the central nervous system. The exact mechanism of its action in reduction of human muscle tone is not known but a central action can be speculated.
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